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Welcome
As Chairman of Winchester Music Club, now in its 83rd year, I have much 
pleasure in welcoming you to this concert featuring the world famous and 
hugely acclaimed soprano, Dame Kiri Te Kanawa. The Club is thrilled that she 
has agreed to come and sing with us in this magnificent Cathedral. We shall 
also enjoy the performances of two other distinguished international soloists, 
Julian Reynolds, piano, and Peter Harvey, baritone.

I would like to give special thanks to our generous sponsors, particularly 
Hampshire County Council, and to those members of Winchester Music Club 
who have worked so hard to bring this concert to fruition.

Christopher Green  Chairman

It is a very great privilege to welcome Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Peter Harvey,
Julian Reynolds and the Southern Pro Musica to this concert in Winchester 
Cathedral. With its long and distinguished musical traditions, the city has hosted 
innumerable great performances over hundreds of years, both in concerts and 
in the context of the liturgy of the Christian Church. Brahms’s German Requiem 
is perhaps a unique meeting point for these two traditions, and its profoundly 
human approach to death and rich mining of Biblical texts give it a universal 
appeal. I have loved this work since singing it as a teenager and it is a great 
honour to be conducting it in such distinguished company this evening.

Nicholas Wilks  Conductor

We greatly appreciate the generosity of the following:

Hampshire County Council
Ecclesiastical Insurance Group
Winchester City Council
Arqiva

And also:

Steinway & Sons
Imax Limited
Morris Dibben Land and New Homes
Letters and Logos Limited of Ringwood
Natasha Thomas Flowers of Alresford

Other Benefactors, who wish to remain anonymous.

Winchester Music Club is delighted to support both The Rose Road 
Association, Southampton and the Trinity Centre, Winchester from the 
proceeds of this concert.









Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)

Ridente la calma (KV152)
Ridente la calma nell’alma si desti,   
né resti un segno di sdegno e timor.
Tu vieni frattanto a stringer, mio bene,
le dolce catene sí grate al mio cor.
Ridente la calma nell’alma si desti,
né resti più segno di sdegno e timor.

An Chloë  (KV524)
Wenn die Lieb’ aus deinen blauen,
hellen, off’nen Augen sieht,
und für Lust, hinein zu schauen,
mir’s im Herzen klopft und glüht,
und ich halte dich und küsse
deine Rosenwangen warm,
liebes Mädchen, und ich schließe
zitternd dich in meinen Arm,
Mädchen, Mädchen, und ich drücke
dich an meinen Busen fest,
Der im letzten Augenblicke
sterbend, nur dich von sich läßt;
den berauschten Blick umschattet
eine düstre Wolke mir,
und ich sitze dann ermattet,
aber slig neben dir.

Text: Johann Georg Jacobi (1740-1814)

Abendempfindung (KV 523) 
Abend ist’s, die Sonne ist verschwunden,
und der Mond strahlt Silberglanz.
So entflieh’n des Lebens schönste Stunden,
flieh’n vorüber wie im Tanz.
Bald entfliht des Lebens bunte Szene
und der Vorhang rollt herab:
aus ist unser Spiel, des Freundes Träne
fließet schon auf unser Grab.
Bald vieleicht (mir weht, wie Westwind leise,
eine stille Ahnung zu)
schließ ich dieses Lebens Pilgerreise,
fliege in das Land der Ruh!
Werd’t ihr dann an meinem Grabe weinen,
trauernd meine Asche seh’n,
dann, o Freunde, will ich euch erscheinen,
und will Himmel auf euch whe’n.
Schenk’ auch du ein Tränchen mir, und pflüche
mir ein Veilchen auf mein Grab;
und mit deinem seelenvollen Blicke
sieh’ dann sanft auf mich herab.
Weih’ mir eine Träne, und ach! schäme
dich nur nicht, sie mir zu weih’n!
O, sie wird in meinem Diademe
dann die schönste Perle sein.

Text: Joachim Heinrich Campe (1746-1818)

In a calm frame of mind, 
the poet looks forward to 
seeing his beloved, despite 
the binding ties of love.

The poet praises Chloë’s 
blue eyes and rosy cheeks, 
exulting in her embrace. 
But his blissful thoughts 
are clouded by the thought 
of death and their ultimate 
parting.

The poet contemplates 
the mood of evening with 
thoughts of death. His 
friends are asked to mourn 
him. His beloved should 
lay a flower on his grave 
and her tears will become 
pearls in his heavenly 
crown.



Un moto di gioia  (KV579) 
Un moto di gioia
mi sento nel petto,
che annunzia diletto
in mezzo il timor!
Speriam che in contento
finisca l’affanno:
non sempre è tirano
il Fato ed Amor.

Text: Lorenzo Da Ponte(1749-1838)

Richard Strauss (1864-1949)

Die Nacht  (Op 10 No 3)

Aus dem Walde tritt die Nacht,
aus den Bäumen schleicht sie leise,
schaut sich um in weitem Kreitse,
nun gib acht.
Alle Lichter dieser Welt,
alle Blumen, alle Farben
löscht sie aus und stiehlt die Garben
weg vom Feld.
Alles nimmt sie, was nur hold,
nimmt das Silber weg des Stroms,
nimmt vom Kupferdach des Doms
weg das Gold.
Ausgeplündert steht der Strauch,
rücke näher, Seel’ an Seele;
o die Nacht, mir bangt, sie stehle
dich mir auch. 

Text: Hermann von Gilm (1812-1864) 

All mein’ Gedanken  (Op 21 No 1)
All mein’ Gedanken, mein Herz und mein Sinn,
da, wo die Liebste ist, wandern sie hin.
Gehn ihres Weges trotz Mauer und Tor,
da hält kein Riegel, kein Graben nicht vor,
gehn wie die Vögelein hoch durch die Luft,
brauchen kein’ Brücken über Wasser und Kluft,
finden das Städtlein und finden das Haus,
finden ihr Fenster aus allen heraus.
Und klopfen und rufen: mach auf, lass uns ein,
wir kommen vom Liebsten und grüssen dich fein. 

Text: Felix Ludwig Julius Dahn (1834-1912)

Morgen  (Op 27 No 4)
Und morgen wird die Sonne wieder scheinen,
und auf dem Wege, den ich gehen werde,
wird uns, die Glücklichen, sie wieder einen
inmitten dieser sonnenatmenden Erde...

Although apprehensive, 
the poet feels a coming 
happiness; joy will replace 
tears and calmness, 
danger.

Night robs the earth of 
colour like a thief stealing 
precious metals. The poet 
fears his beloved will be 
stolen, too.

The poet’s thoughts travel 
like birds to seek out his 
sweetheart, and to greet her.

The poet looks forward to 
meeting his beloved the 
next day and to walking 
together by the sea in 
happy silence.



Und zu dem Strand, dem weiten, wogenblauen,
werden wir still und langsam niedersteigen.
Stumm werden wir uns in die Augen schauen,
und auf uns sinkt des Glückes stummes Schweigen...

Text: John Henry Mackay (1864-1933)

Das Rosenband  (Op 36 No 1)
Im Frühlingsschatten fand ich sie;
Da band ich sie mit Rosenbändern: 
Sie fühlt’ es nicht, und schlummerte.
Ich sah sie an; mein Leben hing 
Mit diesem Blick’ an ihrem Leben, 
Ich fühlt’ es wohl, und wußt’ es nicht. 
Doch lispelt’ ich ihr sprachlos zu, 
Und rauschte mit den Rosenbändern: 
Da wachte sie vom Schlummer auf. 
Sie sah mich an; ihr Leben hing 
Mit diesem Blick’ an meinem Leben, 
Und um uns ward’s Elysium.

Hector Berlioz (1803 – 1869)

Les Nuits d’été 
Poems by Théophile Gautier

Villanelle
Quand viendra la saison nouvelle,
quand auront disparu les froids,
tous les deux nous irons, ma belle;
pour cueillir le muguet au bois;
sous nos pieds grenant les perles

que l’on voit au matin trembler,
nous irons écouter les merles siffler.

Le printemps est venu, ma belle,
c’est le mois des amants béni
et l’oiseau, satinant son aile,
dit des vers au : rebord du nid.
Oh! viens donc sur ce banc de mousse,
pour parler de nos beaux amours,
et dis-moi de ta voix si douce:
toujours!

Loin, bien loin, égarant nos courses,
faisant fuir le lapin caché,
et le daim au miroir des sources
admirant son grand bois penché;
puis, chez nous. tout heureux, tout aises,
en panier enlaçant nos doigts,
revenons rapportant des fraises
des bois.

The poet ties his sleeping 
lover with a band of roses. 
At his whispers, she wakes, 
turning their surroundings 
into heaven.

The poet looks forward 
to walking with his love 
through the woods in 
spring.



Le spectre de la rose 
Soulève ta paupière close
qu’effleure un songe virginal;
je suis le spectre d’une rose
que tu portais hier au bal
Tu me pris encore emperlée
des pleaurs d’argent de l’arrosoir,
et parmi la fête étoilée
tu me promenas tout le soir.

O toi que de ma mort fus cause,
sans que tu puisses le chasser,
toutes les nuits mon spectre rose
à ton chevet viendra danser.
Mais ne crains rien, je ne réclame
ni messe ni De profundis;
Ce léger parfum est mon âme,
et j’arrive du paradis.

Mon destin fut digne d’envie,
et pour avoir ub sort si beau
plus d’un aurait donné sa vie;
car sur ton sein j’ai mon ntombeau,
et sur l’albâtre où je repose
un poète avec un baiser
écrivit: ci-gît une rose
que tous les rois vont jalouser.

L’île inconnue 

Dites, la jeune belle,
où voulez-vous aller?
La voile enfle son aile,
la brise va souffler!

L’aviron est d’ivoire,
le pavillon de moire,
le gouvernail d’or fin;
j’ai pour lest une orange,
pour voile une aile d’ange,
pour mousse un séraphin.

Dites, la jeune belle, etc.

Est-ce dans la Baltique,
dans la mer Pacifique,
dans l’île de Java?
Ou bien est-ce en Norvège,
cueillir la fleau de neige,
ou la fleaur d’Angsoka?

Dites, la jeune belle,
où voulez-vous aller?

Menez-moi, dit la belle,
à la rive fidèle
ou l’on aime toujours.
Cette rive, ma chère,
au pays des amours.

Où voulez-vous aller?
La brise va souffler!

A beautiful girl is asked 
where she wants to go in a 
magical ship. Rejecting all 
worldly destinations, she 
chooses the Land of True 
Love. 

The poet speaks of his 
beloved being visited by 
the ghost of the rose she 
has worn in her corsage. 
It has come from Paradise. 
Its tomb is to be envied, as 
it is her breast.

Notes by Janette Lloyd



Comments by Phillip Huscher

Johannes Brahms
Born May 7, 1833, Hamburg, Germany.
Died April 3, 1897, Vienna, Austria.

Ein deutsches Requiem, Op. 45 (A German Requiem)

Brahms wasn’t a religious man. Long after he made his name with A German Requiem 
—one of the most personal and deeply religious works of any century—Dvo ák would 
remark: “Such a great man! Such a great soul! And he believes in nothing!”

But Brahms was not as uncomplicated a man as his genial and—in later years—
grandfatherly façade suggested, and he was never a true agnostic. Even in his old age, 
he often would pick up the children’s Bible he had been given when he was a year old 
and read from it at length. It was from that very book that he chose the passages for 
his first major choral and orchestral work, selecting not the standard requiem texts, but 
others for which he had a special fondness.

Like his First Symphony, the German Requiem took years to find its final shape. It began, 
in a sense, as piano music. Brahms started his career writing music to play at the piano, 
and that is how, at the age of twenty, he came to the attention of Robert Schumann, 
perhaps the greatest music critic among composers. Brahms showed up at the door, his 
briefcase bursting with music, and Schumann sat spellbound as Brahms displayed his 
wares at the keyboard. Although he had officially retired, Schumann dashed to his desk 
to write the last article of his career, introducing Brahms to his readers. In the young 
pianist’s hands, Schumann already heard “veiled symphonies,” and he exhorted Brahms 
to “direct his magic wand where the powers of the masses of chorus and orchestra may 
lend him their forces.” Schumann’s suggestion was both wise and prophetic, as time 
would soon prove, and his track record was undeniably impressive: he had begun his 
critic’s career by introducing another unknown, Frédéric Chopin, with the now-legendary 
“Hats off, gentlemen—a genius!”

The music we now know as the second movement of A German Requiem came first, 
and it originally was part of a sonata. In the spring of 1854 (only months after Schumann 
published his send-off), Brahms sat down at the keyboard with Robert’s wife Clara and 
they played through his new two-piano sonata. And just as his relationship with Clara 
was to develop in mysterious, unpredictable ways, so too did this piano sonata: first, 
unsatisfactorily, into a symphony, and then as part of his first piano concerto, with a 
funeral march left unused.

Years passed. In February 1865, Brahms received a telegram from his brother telling 
him to come home at once if he wished to see his mother before she died. Brahms 
immediately set off for Vienna, but arrived too late. He now knew what to do with that 
leftover music. For some time, he had been thinking of writing a choral memorial to 
Robert Schumann, who had died in 1856; now, with a death in his own family, he set 
to work in earnest on a requiem, reworking the funeral march and writing five other 
movements in a matter of months. On Good Friday 1868, A German Requiem was 
performed for the first time. Brahms ran into Clara coming up the steps of the Bremen 
cathedral and proudly escorted her to her seat. Since Robert’s death, Clara and Brahms 
had remained close (Clara, it is said, knew him better than anyone else), but never 
intimate. Brahms often seemed reserved and distant, even with friends, a tendency 
he inherited from his father, who attended the performance, and, alone among those 
gathered, sat stony faced. “The rest were in tears, even at the opening chorus, Selig,” 
reported the organist John Farmer, who also remembered that, at the end, the elder 
Brahms calmly commented, “It was quite well done,” and took a pinch of snuff.

It was the powerful image of Brahms’s mother who set the requiem in motion, and it 
was her spirit that steered it to its final form. Brahms was still not satisfied with the work 
and, a month after the Bremen performance, he wrote a new movement for soprano 
solo and chorus as a final memorial to his mother. (“I will comfort you as one whom a 
mother comforts” reads the passage Brahms picked from the book of Isaiah.) A German 



Requiem was now finished, and, at the same time, the composer’s international career 
had truly begun.
 
A word about Brahms’s text. It is not the standard Requiem Mass, and Brahms tells 
us that in his seldom-read subtitle, Ein deutsches Requiem, nach Worten der heiligen 
Schrift (A German requiem, after words of the Holy Scriptures). Brahms had misgivings 
about the adjective deutsches, thinking that he might have more appropriately referred 
not to the language of his text, but to all mankind, whom he wished to embrace in 
this music. (Brahms was moved—and probably reassured—to learn years later that 
Schumann had planned a work with the same title.)

Brahms learned from his Second Serenade that by eliminating violins and giving the 
leading string material to the violas, he could sustain a deep, somber mood colored 
by dark, burnished hues, and that is how he begins A German Requiem. There are 
occasional flickers of sunlight in the flute lines and glistening harp arpeggios, but it’s the 
weight of Brahms’s grief we most remember. At first, each time the chorus sings, the 
orchestra stops playing, as if to listen, but soon the music from these two spheres—the 
richly resonant accompaniment and the pure, ethereal singing—merges. The music 
builds to a climax—marked a simple, restrained forte—and then gradually unravels while 
the harp, an instrument Brahms rarely used, ripples through F major triads.

The music Brahms saved from his early two-piano sonata now begins, fully orchestrated. 
Although he wrote “Slow, moderate march” above the music, there are three beats to 
the measure, making it decidedly unmarchable; it has, instead, the quality of a slow 
dance of death. Midway through, Brahms grabs us by the shoulders when the chorus 
bursts in, singing “But the word of the Lord endures forever,” and, embracing that 
thought, begins a forceful section of new fervor. At the mention of “pain and suffering,” 
darkness passes over the music, pushing it into somber, unfamiliar places from which it 
will eventually emerge, armed with the sound of trumpets and horns. “Everlasting joy” is 
brilliant and fortissimo, but the ending is suddenly calm and reflective, confident in the 
newfound quiet strength of B-flat major.

The emphasis now changes. The baritone soloist addresses us directly, and the chorus 
repeats each verse after him. Eventually, both soloist and chorus urgently ask “Now, 
Lord, how shall I find comfort?” over and over. The music slows; the winds linger over 
quiet chords of uncertainty. Then the voices of the chorus rise up in a slowly blossoming 



thought: “I hope in you.” Now the organ sounds low D, joined by the double basses, 
contrabassoons, and tuba, and a triumphant fugue builds above this solid ground. 
Brahms’s symbolism is powerful, for throughout the elaborate wanderings of many 
independent instrumental and choral lines—even at moments of harmonic discord—the 
steadfast strength of the central tonality is unchallenged.

Music of consolation stands at the heart of Brahms’s composition. The fourth movement 
is relatively modest in scale and intent, but it is no less attentive to the essence and 
the power of the text. The serene, benevolent phrases of the opening give way to new 
harmonic regions and a more urgent declamation at “Meine Seele verlanget” (My soul 
longs); the accompaniment is overcome by repeated stabs of pain at “mein Leib and 
Seele freuen” (My body and soul rejoice); and both orchestra and chorus let loose with a 
joyous double fugue of praise before the end.

The fifth movement is the one Brahms added after the Bremen premiere. The first voice 
we hear is that of the solo soprano—a new sound to our ears. The chorus enters, 
repeating a single line of text: “I will comfort you as one whom a mother comforts.” The 
music sustains a single hushed mood, rising only once to a climax. 

Next comes music of great breadth and dramatic power. The opening choral stanzas 
are cut short by the baritone solo: “Behold, I tell you a mystery.” The chorus responds 
in hushed chords, and the baritone brings the music to a complete halt “in einem 
Augenblick” (in a moment). “For the trumpet shall sound” not only takes the obvious cue 
from the text, but adds a blaze of brass chords, surging strings, timpani rolls, and a flood 
of choral sound. The music reaches higher as the chorus repeatedly asks, “Death, where 
is your sting?” The sheer force of the cries is so urgent that the progress of the music 
is temporarily stalled. Finally, the altos break free with a triumphant new theme (“Lord, 
you are worthy”) that launches an extraordinary fugue in both chorus and orchestra. 
Only Beethoven, among other nineteenth-century composers, could have conceived 
a fugue as magisterial, and only Handel among earlier figures might have matched the 
magnificent sweep of Brahms’s music. (Brahms was the most historically astute of 
composers, a student and admirer of music written three hundred years before his time, 
and a serious collector of old music manuscripts.) Twice, as the chorus continues, the 
music strides upward five octaves from the low strings and tuba to the high trumpet and 
violins, like a great wave pushing toward a thundering climax. Brahms’s control, as he 
builds and then falls back, only to build again, is masterful.

The final movement begins with the great wingspread of an extended theme in F 
major, which slowly encompasses the whole chorus. After a gentle interlude in A major, 
and a return to the opening material, the word “Selig” triggers a flashback, and the 
music plunges unexpectedly into E-flat major and revives the opening chorus of the 
first movement. Finally, of necessity, we recover F major, and now the music of both 
movements merges so thoroughly that we can no longer tell one from the other. As the 
harp unfolds the notes of F major, the voices settle in octaves on F, in calm resolution.

Phillip Huscher is the program annotator for the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

Comments © 2007 by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra. Reprinted by permission.

The earliest music in Brahms’s Ein deutsches Requiem (A German requiem) dates 
from 1854; six of the seven movements were completed in August 1866. The first 
three movements were premiered in Vienna on December 1, 1867. Brahms added a 
movement in fifth place in May 1868, and the first performance of the complete work 
was given in Leipzig on February 18, 1869. The score calls for four-part chorus, soprano 
and baritone soloists, and an orchestra consisting of two flutes and piccolo, two oboes, 
two clarinets, two bassoons and contrabassoon, four horns, two trumpets, three 
trombones and tuba, harp, timpani, organ, and strings. 



Johannes Brahms 
Ein deutsches Requiem

I: Selig sind, die da Leid tragen, denn 
sie sollen getröstet werden. Matth. 5,4.

Die mit Tränen säen, werden mit 
Freuden ernten. 

Sie gehen hin und weinen und tragen 
edlen Samen, und kommen mit 

Freuden und bringen ihre Garben.
Ps.126, 5.6.

II: Denn alles Fleisch ist wie Gras und 
alle Herrlichkeit des Menschen wie des 
Grases Blumen. Das Gras ist verdorret 

und die Blume abgefallen.
1. Petri 1,24.

So seid nun geduldig, lieben Brüder, 
bis auf die Zukunft des Herrn. 

Siehe, ein Ackermann wartet auf die 
köstliche Frucht der Erde und ist 

geduldig darüber, bis er empfahe den 
Morgenregen und Abendregen. 

Jacobi 5,7.

Aber des Herrn Wort bleibet in 
Ewigkeit.1. Petri 1,25.

Die Erlöseten des Herrn werden wieder 
kommen, und gen Zion kommen mit 

Jauchzen; ewige Freude wird über 
ihrem Haupte sein; Freude und Wonne 
werden sie ergreifen und Schmerz und 
Seufzen wird weg müssen. Jesaias 35,10.

III: Herr, lehre doch mich, daß ein Ende 
mit mir haben muß,und mein Leben 

ein Ziel hat, und ich davon muß. Siehe, 
meine Tage sind einer Handbreit vor 

dir, und mein Leben ist wie nichts 
vor dir. Ach, wie gar nichts sind alle 

Menschen, die doch so sicher leben. 
Sie gehen daher wie ein Schemen, und 
machen ihnen viel vergebliche Unruhe; 

sie sammeln und wissen nicht wer es 
kriegen wird. Nun Herr, wess soll ich 

mich trösten? Ich hoffe auf dich. 
Ps.39, 5.6.7.8.

Der Gerechten Seelen sind in Gottes 
Hand und keine Qual rühret sie an.

Weish. Sal. 3,1.

IV: Wie lieblich sind deine Wohnungen, 
Herr Zebaoth! Meine Seele verlanget 

I: Blessed are they that mourn: for they 
shall be comforted. Matthew 5:4 

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.

He that goeth forth and weepeth, 
bearing precious seed, shall doubtless 
come again with rejoicing, bringing his 
sheaves with him. Psalm 126:5,6

II: For all flesh is as grass, and all the 
glory of man as the flower of grass. The 
grass withereth, and the flower thereof 
falleth away. 1 Peter 1:24

Be patient therefore, brethren, unto 
the coming of the Lord. Behold, the 
husbandman waiteth for the precious 
fruit of the earth, and hath long 
patience for it, until he receive the early 
and latter rain. James 5:7

But the word of the Lord endureth for 
ever. 1 Peter 1:25

And the ransomed of the Lord shall 
return, and come to Zion with songs 
and everlasting joy upon their heads: 
they shall obtain joy and gladness, and 
sorrow and sighing shall flee away. 
Isaiah 35:10

III: Lord, make me to know mine end, 
and the measure of my days, what 
it is: that I may know how frail I am. 
Behold,thou hast made my days as 
an handbreadth; and mine age is as 
nothing before thee... Surely every 
man walketh in a vain shew: surely 
they are disquieted in vain: he heapeth 
up riches, and knoweth not who shall 
gather them. And now, Lord, what wait 
l for? My hope is in thee. Psalm 39:4-7

But the souls of the righteous are in the 
hand of God, and there shall no torment 
touch them. Wisdom of Solomon 3:1 

IV: How amiable are thy tabernacles, 
O Lord of hosts! My soul longeth, yea,



und sehnet sich nach den Vorhöfen des 
Herrn; mein Leib und Seele freuen sich 

in dem lebendigen Gott. Wohl denen, 
die in deinem Hause wohnen,die loben 

dich immerdar. Ps.84, 2.3.5. 

V: Ihr habt nun Traurigkeit; aber ich 
will euch wiedersehen und euer Herz 
soll sich freuen und eure Freude soll 

niemand von euch nehmen. 
Ev. Joh. 16,22.

Sehet mich an: Ich habe eine kleine 
Zeit Mühe und Arbeit gehabt und habe 

großen Trost funden. Sirach 51,35. 

Ich will euch trösten, wie Einen seine 
Mutter tröstet.Jes. 66,13.

VI: Denn wir haben hie keine bleibende 
Statt, sondern die zukünftige suchen 

wir. Ebr. 13,14.

Siehe, ich sage euch ein Geheimnis: 
Wir werden nicht alle entschlafen, 

wir werden aber alle verwandelt 
werden; und dasselbige plötzlich, in 

einem Augenblick, zu der Zeit der 
letzten Posaune. Denn es wird die 

Posaune schallen, und die Toten 
werden auferstehen unverweslich, 

und wir werden verwandelt werden. 
Dann wird erfüllet werden das Wort, 

das geschrieben steht: Der Tod ist 
verschlungen in den Sieg. Tod, wo ist 

dein Stachel?  Hölle, wo ist dein Sieg? 
l. Korinther 15, 51-55.

Herr, du bist würdig zu nehmen Preis 
und Ehre und Kraft, denn du hast alle 
Dinge geschaffen, und durch deinen 

Willen haben sie das Wesen und sind 
geschaffen. Off. Joh. 4,11.

VII: Selig sind die Toten, die in dem 
Herrn sterben, von nun an. Ja der Geist 

spricht, daß sie ruhen von ihrer Arbeit; 
denn ihre Werke folgen ihnen nach. 

Off. Joh. 14,13.

even fainteth for the courts of the Lord: 
my heart and my flesh crieth out for the 
living God. Blessed are they that dwell 
in thy house: they will be still praising 
thee. Psalm 84:1,2,4

V: And ye now therefore have sorrow: 
but I will see you again, and your heart 
shall rejoice, and your joy no man 
taketh from you. John 16:22

Ye see how for a little while I labour and 
toil, yet have I found much rest. 
Ecclesiasticus 51:27

As one whom his mother comforteth, 
so will I comfort you.Isaiah 66:13

VI: For here have we no continuing city, 
but we seek one to come. Hebrews 13:14

Behold, I shew you a mystery; We 
shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed, In a moment, in the twinkling 
of an eye, at the last trump: for the 
trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall 
be raised incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed.  Then shall be brought to 
pass the saying that is written, Death 
is swallowed up in victory. O death, 
where is thy sting? O grave, where is 
thy victory? 1 Corinthians 15:51,52,54,55

Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive 
glory and honour and power: for thou 
hast created all things, and for thy 
pleasure they are and were created. 
Revelation 4:11

VII: Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their 
labours; and their works do follow 
them. Revelation 14:13



Kiri Te Kanawa
Kiri Te Kanawa gained legendary status almost overnight after her sensational debut as the 
Countess in Le Nozze di Figaro at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden in 1971. From 
then, she moved rapidly into the front rank of international opera, and has become one of 
the most famous sopranos in the world.

At the time of her operatic debut she was already an experienced concert and recording 
artist, and equally at home in front of the cameras as on stage. Continuing to develop as a 
recitalist, she is now a much sought-after singer in a wide variety of musical contexts.

In the genre of opera, Kiri Te Kanawa is a familiar figure in the leading opera houses of the 
world - Covent Garden, the Metropolitan, the Chicago Lyric Opera, Paris Opera, Sydney 
Opera House, the Vienna State, La Scala, San Francisco, Munich and Cologne. Her lyric 
soprano heroines include the three major leading roles by Richard Strauss (Arabella, The 
Marschallin, and the Countess in Capriccio); Mozart’s Fiordiligi, Donna Elvira, Pamina 
and, of course, the Countess Almaviva; Verdi’s Violetta, Amelia Boccanegra, Desdemona; 
Puccini’s Tosca, Mimi and Manon Lescaut; Johann Strauss’ Rosalinde, and Tchaikovsky’s 
Tatiana, also Bizet’s Micaela (or Carmen) and Gounod’s Marguerite.

On the concert stage, her natural serenity and vocal beauty have joined with the world’s 
major orchestral ensembles - Chicago Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, London 
Symphony and the Boston Symphony under the baton of such conductors as Claudio 
Abbado, Sir Colin Davis, Charles Dutoit, James Levine, Zubin Mehta, Seiji Ozawa and Sir 
Georg Solti.

She has appeared at venues both vast and specialised including Glyndebourne, 
Tanglewood, Ravinia, the arena at Verona, the Hollywood Bowl, the festivals of Aix-en-
Provence and Salzburg, and the desert outback of Australia.

Kiri has released a number of distinguished recordings including the complete Don 
Giovanni, Le Nozze di Figaro, Cosí fan Tutte, Die Zauberflöte and Tosca, La Rondine and 
Manon Lescaut, plus Simon Boccanegra, Arabella, Otello, La Traviata, Der Rosenkavalier, 
Faust, Eugene Onegin, Carmen, Capriccio and La Bohème, along with selections of arias 
from French, Italian and German operas.

Outside the operatic field, her recordings are equally extensive and include: Mozart concert 
arias; the Strauss Four Last Songs; and the notably successful Songs of the Auvergne 
(top of the best-seller charts in Britain); Berlioz’s Nuits d’été; Brahms’ German Requiem; 
Handel’s Messiah, and the Beethoven 9th and Mahler 4th Symphonies. 

With versatility and poise, she joined Nelson Riddle for Blue Skies, an album of American 
popular songs; followed by albums of Gershwin, Porter and Kern songs and three classics 
of the light music stage: My Fair Lady, South Pacific, and Bernstein’s only recording of 
West Side Story.

As well as being heard, she can also be seen on videos of Don Giovanni (dir: Joseph 
Losey), Le Nozze di Figaro (dir. Ponelle), Tosca (Paris Opera), Der Rosenkavalier, Die 
Fledermaus and Manon Lescaut (from Covent Garden), and Otello (from Covent Garden, 
and live from Verona), Capriccio (from San Francisco Opera) and a concert performance of 
My Fair Lady from the Royal Albert Hall, London.

Kiri Te Kanawa was born in New Zealand, and carries the exotic blood of native Maori 
aristocracy.  By the time she was twenty she had won the major vocal prizes available in 
the South Pacific, and had also started her recording career - unusual for a prima donna 
in any era. After moving to London and studying at the London Opera Centre, she was 
engaged to sing a Flower Maiden at Covent Garden. Sir Colin Davis’ attention was caught, 
and the young Kiri Te Kanawa was marked for Mozart’s Countess, after first appearing as 
Carmen in Britain and New Zealand.



Since that memorable Figaro, she has mastered a large repertoire from the classics of 
opera to the art songs of French, German and British composers, and a great treasury of 
contemporary popular music.

Created a Dame Commander of the British Empire in 1982, Kiri Te Kanawa has been 
conferred with honorary degrees from the Universities in Cambridge, Oxford, Dundee, 
Durham, Nottingham, Sunderland, Warwick, Auckland, Waikato and Chicago. She is also 
an honorary fellow of Somerville College, Oxford, and Wolfson College, Cambridge, and 
was invested with the Order of Australia in 1990. In the 1995 Queen’s Birthday Honours 
List, she was awarded the prestigious Order of New Zealand. Kiri is an Honorary Member 
of the Royal Academy of Music.

As a soloist at the wedding of HRH Prince Charles in St Paul’s Cathedral, she faced 
one of the largest direct telecast audience of any singer in history (estimated to be over 
600 million people). 1990 saw another record when, during a tour of Australia and New 
Zealand, her outdoor concert in the city of Auckland attracted a crowd of 140,000.

After twenty five years at the forefront of musical life, in 1994 Kiri celebrated her 50th 
birthday, culminating in a spectacular Birthday Concert at the Royal Albert Hall, London.    
 
Dame Kiri released a new album “Maori Songs” (EMI Label), a tribute to her background 
and homeland, and also performed in Gisborne, New Zealand, to welcome the first dawn 
of the new Millennium. Dame Kiri was the single most featured artist throughout the 2000 
TODAY live global telecast – the longest ever continuously live programme, broadcast to 
over 80 countries and an estimated audience of over one billion people.

2002 saw her performing at the Gala concert on 1st June, at Buckingham Palace, in 
celebration of the Queen’s Jubilee, and playing the title role in Vanessa at The Washington 
Opera (a role she subsequently reprised at Los Angeles Opera). A Gala Concert was given 
in February 2004 in Auckland, to launch The Kiri Te Kanawa Foundation, a charity which 
aims to give support and financial aid to dedicated New Zealand singers and musicians. 
Dame Kiri continues to devote her experience and expertise to organising and appearing 
at further concerts and Galas to raise funds for this Foundation and the UK based Friends 
of the Kiri Te Kanawa Foundation.  

In March 2006 Dame Kiri sang a tribute to the Queen at the Opening Ceremony of the 
18th Commonwealth Games in Melbourne and in October 2006 released an exciting new 
album (EMI label) in collaboration with composer Karl Jenkins, entitled Kiri Sings Karl. 
In April 2007 she was honoured by the Metropolitan Opera Guild at their 72nd annual 
tribute luncheon. In 2007 Dame Kiri has continued to perform in concert halls and arenas 
throughout the world, with performances in New Zealand, Japan, Korea, England, Brazil, 
Turkey, Jersey, the USA, Canada, Hungary, Spain, Bangkok, Hong Kong and China. 

www.kiritekanawa.org



Julian Reynolds Conductor/Pianist

Julian Reynolds enjoys an international career in the operatic and concert repertoire. Most 
recent seasons’ successes have included engagements at the Netherlands Opera for Il 
barbiere di Siviglia and Norma, which is available in DVD format on Opus Arte, in Sankt 
Gallen for Tosca, Norma, and Hänsel und Gretel, at the Grand Théâtre de la Ville in 
Luxembourg with Il barbiere di Seviglia, and acclaimed performances of Puccini’s Il trittico 
in Modena, Ferrara, and Piacenza. In 2008-2009 Maestro Reynolds makes his debut at 
Théâtre Royal de la Monnaie in Bruxelles with Elisabetta Regina d’Inghliterra followed by 
Lucia di Lammermoor in 2008-2009. Maestro Reynolds will lead Tosca at the Tore del 
Lago and in Treviso in summer 2008.

In 1986, Julian Reynolds was appointed Assistant Music Director at the Netherlands Opera in 
Amsterdam, conducting Bluebeard’s Castle, Mitridate, Le nozze di Figaro, L’italiana in Algeri, 
Luisa Miller, and L’elisir d’amore, among others. During his tenure at the Netherlands Opera, 
he worked with other presenters in the country, most notably in productions of Madama 
Butterfly and Prihody Lisky Bistrousky (Cunning Little Vixen) with Opera Zuid, and semi-staged 
performances of Norma and Die lustige Witwe at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam.

Maestro Reynolds made his German debut with Otello at the Staatstheater Stuttgart, followed 
by a new production of Luisa Miller with the Staatstheater Mainz, and Gianni Schicchi in 
Luxembourg.  He has been a regular guest conductor with the Kirov Opera in the Maryinsky 
Theatre St. Petersburg, making his debut with the company conducting La traviata, and went 
on to lead a new production of Verdi’s Don Carlos, followed by Samson et Dalila, and the 
Kirov’s first ever production of Le nozze di Figaro.

Maestro Reynolds made his North of America debut at the Canadian Opera Company in 
Toronto with L’italiana in Algeri in Toronto.  In the same season he made his Wexford Opera 
Festival debut with Weinberger’s Svanda dudák, the recording of which is available on Naxos. 
He has led Gianni Schicchi in Luxemburg, Carmen at both the Teatro Regio di Parma and at 
the Arena di Verona, and Adelina at the Rossini Opera Festival in Pesaro, and made his debut 
on the Sankt Gallen podium with La Cenerentola followed quickly by Otello, and conducted 
Lucrezia Borgia at the Festivales de Musica de Castillon.

Enjoying an extensive symphonic repertoire, Maestro Reynolds has been a guest conductor of 
the Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, The Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra, The Australian Chamber Orchestra, Aukland Philharmonia, Dutch 
Radio Philharmonic, Netherlands Philharmonic, Netherlands Chamber Orchestra, Melbourne 
International Festival, Teatro di San Carlo in Naples, and the orchestra of the Deutsche Oper 
am Rhein, where he led his own orchestration of Lieder by Alma Mahler, which he recorded 
with soprano Charlotte Margiono on the Globe label. 

An active recital accompanist, Maestro Reynolds has worked extensively with Dmitri 
Hvorostovsky, Susan Graham, and Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, both in recital and as conductor.

Meastro Reynolds’ discography includes recordings of Rossini Overtures, Ravel’s Ma Mère 
l’Oye Saint-Saens’ Le Carnaval des animaux and several Rossini rarities, for Globe Records.  
As a pianist he has recorded the complete works for piano and violin of Beethoven, Schubert 
and Schumann with violinist Johannes Leertouwer.

Julian Reynolds was born in London in 1962.  He studied piano with Albert Ferber and 
Noretta Conci, and at the Vienna Hochschule für Musik.  At the age of 18 he became 
pianist with the European Community Youth Orchestra (ECYO), where he assisted Claudio 
Abbado and Leonard Bernstein. He made his solo recital debut at Wigmore Hall London 
and, was a finalist in the 1984 Ferruccio Busoni Competition in Bolzano. After receiving his 
degree in History, Musicology and Analysis from Kings College London University, he studied 
conducting at Guildhall School of Music and later in Vienna.  As conductor of the European 
Chamber Orchestra Per Musica, Maestro Reynolds toured Europe appearing at the Pesaro 
Rossini Festival, the Evian Festival and London’s Queen Elizabeth Hall, recording extensively 
with the ensemble.

In April 2008 he has been in Paris conducting Rossini Elisabetta D’Ingilterra. At the Puccini 
Festival in Torre del Lago in July this year he will be conducting Madam Butterfly and in the 
Autumn he will be conducting  Donizetti’s Lucia di Lamermoor in Brussels followed by Don 
Carlos in Spain.



Peter Harvey Baritone

Peter Harvey arrived at Magdalen College, Oxford to study French and German, but soon 
afterwards changed course to music, with his love of languages always remaining at the heart 
of his singing, however. On leaving university he went on to the Guildhall School of Music 
and Drama in London, during which time he won prizes in a number of international singing 
competitions, including the Walther Grüner International Lieder Competition, the English 
Song Award, and the Peter Pears Award. Peter has made well over a hundred recordings in 
repertoire spanning eight centuries, with an emphasis on music from the High Baroque.  
He performed Die Winterreise recently with Roger Vignoles in festivals in Cambridge and Lugo, 
Spain, and plans to record it with fortepianist Gary Cooper later this year. He has given recitals in 
festivals in Ottawa, Dinard and Lausanne, and recorded Beethoven settings of Scottish folksongs 
with Jérôme Hantaï’s fortepiano trio (for Naïve). Other recitals include early Lieder with Laurence 
Cummings, Mozart in Barcelona and a programme of Lute Songs and Lieder in London’s Purcell 
Room with Matthew Wadsworth (lute and 19th century guitar) and Gary Cooper.  
With the English Baroque Soloists and the Monteverdi Choir, directed by Sir John Eliot 
Gardiner, he was a key participant in the “Bach Cantata Pilgrimage”, recordings of which 
include the celebrated solo cantata Ich habe genug. More recently he has sung Bach 
cantatas in the Paris and Leipzig, and he sings Christus in the St John Passion this year 
in the BBC Proms. A long-standing soloist with Paul McCreesh’s Gabrieli Consort, he 
sings Adam in their recent recording of Haydn’s Creation, also appearing in recordings of 
St Matthew Passion (Bach), Solomon (Handel) and the Monteverdi Vespers (all Deutsche 
Grammophon) and in concerts including the Châtelet (Paris), Lincoln Center (New York) the 
Barbican (London). Another long-term collaboration is with The King’s Consort (concerts in 
Manchester’s Bridgewater Hall, The Sage, Gateshead, London’s Wigmore Hall) in their many 
recordings, which include the Monteverdi Vespers, music by Bach’s predecessors, by Michael 
Haydn (Requiem and Dies Irae), and most recently, Handel’s Festa in Parnasso, directed by 
Matthew Halls. He has recorded much early Bach with the Purcell Quartet and Emma Kirkby 
(Chandos), and with London Baroque he recently issued a disc of Rameau’s secular cantatas 
(BIS). He has appeared with the Sixteen (BBC Proms, Spain, Brazil) and sings regularly with 
the Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment under Ivan Fischer and Gustav Leonhardt, recently 
performing the St John Passion in London, Seoul and Tokyo. Peter sings often with the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales at the St. David’s Hall, Cardiff (Creation, Christmas Oratorio) and 
sang Schubert’s Mass in Eb with the BBC Symphony Orchestra with Sir Colin Davis.  
A fluent French speaker, Peter Harvey has worked for many continental groups, in particular the 
Chapelle Royale and Collegium Vocale of Ghent (Philippe Herreweghe), with whom he has made 
many recordings, including CPE Bach’s Auferstehung und Himmelfahrt Jesu (Opéra Garnier, 
Paris). He has sung with Christophe Rousset’s Les Talens Lyriques in the Opera at Versailles, 
whilst with Le Concert Spirituel, directed by Hervé Niquet, he has made countless recordings 
of the sacred repertoire of the French Baroque, Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas and King Arthur 
(Concertgebouw, Amsterdam, and Opéra Comique, Paris), and La Cambiale de Matrimonio 
(Slook) by Rossini. Recordings with Il Seminario Musicale and the French counter-tenor Gérard 
Lesne include such rarities as Scarlatti’s oratorio Sedecia, and Galuppi’s engaging Confitebor 
tibi Domine, and he has performed often with Jean-Claude Malgoire. His long association with 
the Swiss conductor Michel Corboz, has taken him throughout France, Switzerland and Japan 
(Mendelssohn’s Elijah, Bach’s Passions), and produced recordings including two versions of the 
Requiem by Fauré, the latest of which won a “Choc de l’année” in Le Monde de la Musique.  
The Netherlands Bach Society have recorded Mozart’s Requiem, Bach’s Christmas Oratorio 
and B minor Mass with Peter (recently at the Tanglewood Festival, USA), and also given the 
little known St John Passion by Georg Gebel in a televised performance at the Amsterdam 
Concertgebouw, broadcast this Easter. With Ton Koopman he has performed Bach in the 
Musikverein (Vienna), Théâtre des Champs Elysées (Paris), in Verona and Rome. In Germany he 
sings with Berlin Radio Symphony Orchstra, La Stagione, Frankfurt (Athalia, Handel Festival, Halle), 
and with Frieder Bernius’ Stuttgart Chamber Choir, with whom he records Messiah later this year.  
He will sing Messiah with the Calgary Philharmonic in Canada, where he also works with 
Tafelmusik and The Theatre of Early Music. He appeared with the Washington Bach Consort 
in May, and at Easter he had the great honour to sing the St. Matthew Passion with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in Bernard Haitink’s first performances of the work.



Nicholas Wilks Conductor

Nicholas Wilks has been Musical Director of Winchester Music Club since 2003, making his 
debut with a performance of Elgar’s The Kingdom. Now Master of Music at Winchester College, 
from 1996-2004 Nicholas was Musical Director of the Hampshire County Youth Orchestra. His 
musical education began as a Quirister at Pilgrims’ School, Winchester and continued as a music 
scholar at Cranleigh School. While reading English at Christ Church, Oxford, Nicholas founded 
and conducted the Oxford Philharmonia. He subsequently spent three years studying conducting 
and clarinet at the Royal Academy of Music, London, where he was supported by generous 
funding from the Drapers’ Company. After leaving the Academy, he specialised in working with 
young musicians as Musical Director of the Finchley Children’s Music Group, conducting youth 
orchestras in London and the Channel Islands, and as Musical Director of New Youth Opera. He 
has conducted in Europe, South Africa (leading the first tour by a British youth orchestra since 
the fall of apartheid) and Chile, and has broadcast on BBC2, 3 and 4, Classic FM and the BBC 
World Service. His opera credits include Eugene Onegin, Noye’s Fludde, Der Freischutz, La Belle 
Helene and The Bartered Bride. Nicholas conducted the premiere of Alec Roth’s Earth and Sky 
at the BBC Proms in 2000 with Joanna MacGregor and Ensemble Bash, and was elected an 
Associate of the Royal Academy of Music for professional distinction in 2001. His recordings for 
Somm of Britten’s Noye’s Fludde and A Ceremony of Carols was a Sunday Telegraph Critic’s 
Choice, and his new CD of music by Charles Davidson has recently been released by Naxos 
as part of the Milken Archive series of American Jewish music. Nicholas is also Musical Director 
of the Winchester Symphony Orchestra with whom he has embarked on a series of Brahms 
symphonies and concertos.

Southern Pro Musica
The Southern Pro Musica evolved from Hampshire Pro Musica that was formed in 1972 to 
provide a professional orchestra for the Portsmouth Choral Union.

The availability of increasing numbers of fine free-lance musicians choosing to base their 
careers in the south enabled the orchestra to enlarge its area of operations to support major 
choral societies further afield and to undertake purely orchestral engagements. The orchestra 
was renamed Southern Pro Musica and its first engagement was an opera gala in Portsmouth 
Guildhall in August 1991.

The orchestra performs regularly with the Chichester singers, the Portsmouth Choral Union 
and the Petersfield Festival. It has also worked with the Southampton Choral Society and the 
Leith Hill Festival. Last year saw the addition of new engagements with the Epworth Choir at 
Guildford Cathedral and the Wokingham Choral Society at Reading University. 

In 1992 the orchestra was invited by the Southern Orchestral Concerts Society to become the 
resident chamber orchestra for its annual concert series based at Petersfield Festival Hall. It is 
now in its sixteenth season with the society and in these concerts has performed with many 
distinguished national and international soloists.   

The orchestra made its first commercial recording in 2001 when Priory Records produced 
three of Jonathan Willcocks choral works with the English Cathedral Singers. In 2006 Priory 
Records released further recordings of Jonathan Willcocks’ choral music this time with the 
Portsmouth Choral Union and including ‘A Great & Glorious Victory’ written to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the Battle of Trafalgar.

The orchestra also undertakes an annual series of childrens concerts under its Director of 
Music, Jonathan Willcocks. The next series in January 2009 includes concerts in Chichester, 
Worthing Portsmouth, Southampton, and Petersfield.

Further information may be obtained from our web-site www.southernpromusica.org 

Major events this year have included a rare performance of Dyson’s Agincourt at the 
Petersfield Festival on March 15th 2008 and Bach’s St Matthew Passion on March 29th with 
the Portsmouth Choral Union at St Mary’s Church, Portsmouth. Forthcoming concerts include 
Elgar’s Dream of Gerontius at Chichester Cathedral on June 21st 2008 and an all Beethoven 
concert including the Pastoral Symphony and the Emperor piano concerto at Petersfield on 
November 1st 2008. Further details are available on the orchestra’s web-site at 
www.southernpromusica.org

The orchestra is led today by its principal leader, Roger Garland.



Winchester Music Club

Some major events in the club’s history

1925 Winchester Music Club founded  by George Dyson, thus  merging the 
 Nightjars Madrigal Society and an existing orchestral group

1927   Beethoven Centenary concert-Egmont and the 9th Symphony

1928  Leon Goosens paid five guineas as a soloist in the Schubert centenary concert 

1946  Peter Pears as the Evangelist in the Bach St John Passion

1948  Mr Scott-Joynt ( father of the present Bishop of Winchester) is a soloist in 
 the Verdi Requiem

1963 George Dyson’s 80th birthday performance of Canterbury Pilgrims with 
 soloists Isobel Baillie and Owen Brannigan

1979 Winchester Music Club and Glee Club in a joint performance of Benjamin 
 Britten’s War Requiem

1981 Ian Wallace narrates Peter and the Wolf with Winchester Music Club Orchestra

1988 Winchester Music Club and the Waynflete Singers in a joint performance 
 of the Berlioz Te Deum celebrating the new cathedral organ

1993 First public performance of Dohnányi’s Missa in Dedicatione Ecclesiae Op. 35  
 conducted by cathedral sub-organist David Dunnett

2000 Winchester Music Club 75th Anniversary concert: first performance of the  
 specially commissioned Canticles of Light by Bob Chilcott

2006 Performance of Elgar’s The Apostles, conducted by Nicholas Wilks,   
 incorporating a Jewish shofar (ram’s horn) 

From its earliest days, Winchester Music Club has been associated with Winchester 
College, drawing its conductors from its Masters of Music and members of the music staff 
at the college. Previous conductors include Christopher Cowan, Angus Watson, Keith 
Pusey and Neil Chippington. It has long enjoyed the college’s support and hospitality, 
finding accompanists from its talented staff and fellow performers from Winchester College 
Glee Club. Both this choir, and Winchester College Quiristers (successors of the sixteen 
singing boys in William of Wykeham’s original foundation), join Winchester Music Club in 
large scale cathedral concerts. When singing alone, Winchester Music Club frequently 
focuses on works outside the Romantic repertoire. Recent performances have included 
Handel’s Belshazzar and Haydn’s Great Organ Mass.

Winchester Music Club is thus capable of great vocal flexibility, making a great range of 
repertoire possible. Nicholas Wilks, its present conductor, looks to balance performances 
of less well known works which deserve wider acclaim with those which are already 
popular. The Brahms Requiem was first performed by Winchester Music Club in 1943; 
since then the choir has performed it seven times, not including tonight’s performance. 
In recent years, programmes have included rarer works such as Dvo ák’s Stabat Mater, 
Duncan Druce’s completion of the Mozart Requiem, Handel’s Acis and Galatea, Purcell’s 
King Arthur and Elgar’s The Apostles. This results in a stimulating range of concerts, which 
are new and exciting for both performer and listener. 

www.winchestermusicclub.org.uk
Winchester Music Club is a registered charity No. 1095619



Winchester Music Club Singers

Soprano
Elaine Biddle
Sarah Carruthers
Mandy Haas
Sarah Hard
Jean Hart
Janette Lloyd
Mettelise Lloyd
Elizabeth Lynn
Mary Morris
Katie Mydlarz
Hilary Otter
Miranda Passey
Diana Preston
Pamela Sargent
Barbara Shaw
Betty Spencer
Christine Targett
Helen Webb
Sue Webb
Heather Wilson
Alison Wood

Caroline Andrews
Dominique Beral
Jenny Brown
Anna Dale-Harris
Carrie Eisenhauer
Jenny Faber
Welly Green
Romy Halliwell
Jane Jessop
Ann Johns
Alison Latcham
Gaby McKeown
Ruth Walton

Alto
Jean Anderton
Pat Carruthers
Sue Clark
Angela Clarkson
Valerie Cork
Sarah Ede
Christine Fox
Angela Garrett
Jan Gwynne-Howell
Gillian Harris
Grace Honetsett
Maureen Jackson
Nicola Keene
Carol Leighton-Davis
Barbara Longlands
Lizzie Lowe
Rosemary Merchant
Ros Nell
Rachel Newman
Celia Parkes
Pat Pearce
Angela Ryde-Weller

Jillian Andrews
Georgina Busher
Jill Curtis
Alison Deveson
Elizabeth Duff
Isabel Elton
Janet Goodman
Pamela Jones
Jo Lloyd
Alex Pugh
Janet Rowland-White
Anne Sharpe
Lucia Taylor
Anne Tubbs
Debbie Webb
Francine Weller

Tenor
Brian Bullock
Michael Elton
Julian Harvey
John Parry-Jones
Brian Purkiss
Jim Sampson
Len Tatham
Richard Thomas
Vernon Tottle
Jack Walters

Bass
Peter Albertini
Andrew Carruthers
Robin Cork
Stuart Cowan
Jeremy Daniel
Bob Jones
Ian Lowe
David Morgan
Michael Palette
Hugh Peers
Arnold Renwick
Bruce Ryde-Weller
John Satchell
John Stanning
Guy Stephenson
Roy Weller

Winchester Music Club Committee

Vice Presidents
The Dean of Winchester: 
The Very Reverend 
James Atwell

The Headmaster of 
Winchester College: 
Dr Ralph Townsend

The Right Worshipful, 
the Mayor of Winchester:
Cllr Mike Read

Chairman
Christopher Green

Hon. Secretary
Janette Lloyd

Hon. Treasurer
Liz Hake

Executive Committee
Andrew Carruthers
Welly Green
Rodger Hake
Lizzie Lowe
Angela Ryde-Weller

Co-opted Members
Joanna Selborne
Jack Walters



Southern Pro Musica
First violins
Roger Garland (Leader)
Rita French
Jack Maguire
Viviane Ronchetti
Sue Kinnersley
Brian Howells
Brian Johnston
Fiona McKinley

Second violins
Claire Turk
Geoff Creese
Paul Denley
Louisa Stonehill
Cathy Mathews
Helen Lale
Xenia Kaspar
Catherine Woehrel

Violas
Justin Ward
Eric Sargon
Lis Peskett
Gunnar Westrup

Karen Demmel
Michael Newman

Cellos
Peter Adams
Sophie McNestrie
Chris Magnus
William Lithgow
Christine Clutton
Bryan Burdett

Basses
Philip Batten
Andy Baker

Flute
Joanna Kidman
Clare Lund
Nick Cartledge

Oboes
Geoffrey Bridge
Andrew King

Clarinet
Keir Rowe
Janet Herson

Bassoons
Eric Butt
Colin Wilson
Ian Cuthill

Horns
Mark Kane
Peter Kane
Allan Mead
Alan Newnham

Trumpets
Fraser Tannock
Ian McKenzie

Trombones
Ian Jones
Lorraine Temple
Steve Browning

Timps
Nik Knight

Harp
Fiona Clifton-Welker

Glee Club

Quiristers

Soprano/treble
Tabitha Archer
Jane Boyles
Rosie Brooke-Smith
Kate Cairns
Maggie Clarke
Marilyn Clegg
Charmian Devas
Emma Docherty
Liz Kemsley
Sarah Keogh
Alyson Lownie
Katherine Mendelsohn
Timothy Pellew
Ruth Provost
Victoria Ramsey
Helen Reid
Vicky Rutherford
Anna Wilson
Alison Woodman

Alto
James Abson
Tony Ayres

Brigid Brett
Daphne Burgess
Ann Cattermole
Anna Day
Gill Carvill
Ann Gildersleve
Stephanie Hancock
Susan Morris
Coralie Ovenden
Di Pugh
Carol Pusey
Helen Reid
Valerie Wallis
Sally Wesley
Sue Woodward

Tenor
James Ash
David Clarke
Edward Goble
Phil Johnson
Richard Johnson
Carsten Gundlach
David Lee

Paul Provost
Alexander Simpson
Richard Wess

Bass
Christopher Burgess
Leo Cairns
Arthur Davies
Christopher Edwards
Freddy Hawkings
Alex Irvine-Fortescue
Christopher Law
Jonathan Midgley
Tom Ooi
Yang-Wern Ooi
Michael Peet
Christy Rush
Carl Russell
Nicholas Simpson
David Smith
Julian Smith
John Wesley
James Wills
Anthony Woodman
Michael Woodman

Hugo Sever
Daniel Mercer
Robert Cross
Samuel Lupton
George Herring
William Docherty

Henry Hole
James Matthews
Rowan Ferguson
William Edwards
Thomas Keogh
Peter Waters

Frederick Hervey-Bathurst
Maximilian Thackray
James Flory
Luke Berry
Myles Dochertya
Matthew Iddeson



Quiristers
Winchester College Quiristers have for over 625 years sung the services in Winchester
College Chapel. In modern times they have formed a choir renowned for its excellence.
The Quiristers perform a wide variety of music at home and abroad. They benefit from
scholarships, a first rate all-round education, and a particularly broad musical training
which builds confidence, teamwork and a commitment to the highest standards.

Until 1966 the Quiristers were educated in a small school of their own within
Winchester College but since that time they have attended The Pilgrims’ School, where
they are given scholarships worth half the full boarding fee. The scholarships are funded 
by Winchester College. At Pilgrims’ the Quiristers benefit from the best academic
teaching and join in all the school sports and activities. The former Quirister School is
now their boarding house; they are looked after by the Quirister Master, Andrew 
Shedden, his wife Sarah, and a resident Matron.

A Quirister’s routine is more varied than that of most choristers. The pattern of worship in
the Chapel involves regular choral services, in which the Choir performs a great range of
church music; but because Choral Evensong is not sung every day, the Quiristers also 
find time to sing a wide secular repertoire.  A Sunday morning service of Matins or
Sung Eucharist, can be preceded by a Saturday evening recital that ranges from
classical Lieder to popular music. In addition, the boys play an important role in the
College Choral Society known as Glee Club. 

The Quiristers broadcast, record and go on tour. In recent years they have sung in the
USA, Canada, Germany, the Czech Republic and Hong Kong.They regularly sing in
where performances have included the BBC Promenade concerts and the Handel
Collection series. They frequently appear on BBC TV and radio. On three occasions since
the millennium, Quiristers have won the title of BBC Young Chorister of the Year, by 
any standards an outstanding record.



Friends of
Winchester Music Club

Winchester Music Club has a strong base of over 100 singing members which is often 
augmented by Winchester College Glee Club and Quiristers. But WMC also benefits from 
the support of non-performing, music loving members - our Friends.

In addition to the knowledge that they are helping to support the artistic activity of the 
Club, which provides a major contribution to the programme of music available in the 
Winchester area, Friends receive the additional benefits of

• Preferential booking for WMC concerts

• Complimentary programme for each concert

• Regular newsletter covering WMC activity

• Invitation to all WMC social events

The Friends annual subscription is currently £25 and there is a discount if two people 
from the same household become Friends in which case the combined annual 
subscription is £45.

For further information please contact the Secretary: 

Mrs Janette Lloyd
6 Oliver’s Battery Gardens
Winchester SO22 4HF

Tel. 01962 851915
email. mrsjanettelloyd@hotmail.com
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